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Trusting in the character and nature of God and His care and provision for creation.  God is described in the Bible as all-knowing, 

ever present, and all-powerful . . . preeminent in power and authority . . . responsible for the creation of everything.  It’s these 

divine traits that stipulate that God has sovereign control in the universe, which is to say that God has the power and knowledge 

to prevent anything He chooses to prevent, so anything that does happen must, at the very least, be “allowed” by God. 
 

Testing God’s sovereignty can look like:  ignoring the basic laws of nature, welfare of humankind, God’s moral law 

When Jesus sent His disciples into the world for ministry and gospel proclamation, He commanded them to be “shrewd/wise as 

serpents and innocent as doves.”  In other words, be aware of the world around you without being “conformed” to it. 

 

 

And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are 
called according to His purpose. 

 
We see in the vss. leading up to 8.28 that:  Hardship and Suffering will continue to exist in this life – and that there 
is a real and lasting struggle against it. 
 

Vs. 19-22 Creation (physical universe) groans in expectation of R                         because of the C                         of man’s sin. 
 

Vs. 23 Mankind joins with creation in its groanings for F                           from C                                         to glory. 
 

Thankfully, there also exists a Glorious                                                                     in a promised RE-Creation! 
 
 

Vs. 18   The sufferings of this present time                                                                         to the glory that is to come.   
 

Vs. 26-27   We are not alone in the struggle, the                                                             groans along with us (creation and humanity).   
 

 
“We KNOW” --- We “CAN” know beyond all doubt that every aspect of our lives is in God’s hands  . . . a blessed 
A__________________ that only a believer can have, that God exists and He really cares and intercedes on behalf of 
His children.    
 

 Jms. 1:3  “knowing the T                                  of your faith produces E                                                ”   

 “Knowing” confident understanding that:  “I’ve been here before” . . . more importantly, “HE’s been here before!!”   

 
 
 
“God CAUSES ALL Things to WORK TOGETHER for GOOD”    
I like this NASB translation best b/c other modern translations will begin with “all things” as if “things” is the primary object for bringing about 
good.  Yet, God is sovereign and He Himself is the primary object and the active agent in bringing good to our lives. 
 

“No matter what our situation, our suffering, our persecution, our sinful failure, our pain, our lack of faith --- in those things, as well 
as in ALL OTHER THINGS, our heavenly Father will work to produce our ultimate victory and blessing.”  (J. MacArthur) 

 

o THE FAITH QUESTION:  BELIEF leading to T__________ 

o His G                                     + My C                                                   =  His G                       . . . my G__________ 



“Who gets to define ‘GOOD’?” 
 

My definition:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

God’s definition:  ________________________________ . . . so much more than this __________________________________ 
 

Our Expectation:  D                                           !    “Lord, save me, rescue me” 

 

And He always does . . . just NOT the way we expect or even want! 

 Sometimes saves us F                          our circumstances 

 Sometimes saves us T                         our circumstances  (through valley of death, fire, flood) 

 

God uses: 1) P                  to P                                us  

2) T                              to T                                     us 

   3) C                           to bring about C________________________   

 

*ULTIMATE GOOD: “                                                                             ” – made ready for glory 
James 1: Trials & Testing = Endurance/Completion, Maturity/ lack nothing/crown of life 
 
 
 

ONE MORE THING:  “to those who L                    God and C                          according to His purpose”     
 

*This promise is                                                                       .  Rom. 8.28 isn’t the magic potion and does NOT WORK for every person.  

Christians:  BE CAREFUL in your counsel to unbelievers or those not bearing the fruit of repentance.  They may be good people 
with good morals just going thru bad circumstances . . . that still doesn’t mean this promise applies to them.   
 

 True salvation produces L                             of GOD . . .  Love W              & W                        God loves! 

 We can only love Him b/c He “                                                         ”  (1 Jn. 4.19) 
  

 
What is the “good” and glorious end to this promise?   

He C                       us!   He P                                    us for eternal life, eternal goodness!  (vs. 29-31) 
 

“If (SINCE) God is for us . . . who can be against us? 

 

 

Family Homework Assignment: 
Take turns writing down and explaining the things that CANNOT separate us from “the love of Christ” . . . Rom. 8.35 

_____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 

_____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 
_____________________  

 
And the things that CANNOT separate us from God’s love . . .  Rom. 8.38-39 

_____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 

_____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 

_____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 

_____________________  
 


